This Weeks
‘What’s Happening At Home’
Wash your hands frequently!
We know lots of you are practising good hygiene skills, washing your hands
more often. Watch out for familiar faces singing our ‘Wash Hands Song’

Monday 30th
March

Our Core Story
Use this link for a special story telling of The Tiger Who Came To Tea
featuring our very own Makaton tutor Kerry and her son Felix. Can
you join in with the words and signs?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwmkzeTAJ8I

Tuesday 31st
March

Sign of the Week
Our Makaton sign of the week is ‘ tiger ’

Wednesday
1st
April

nd

Thursday 2
April

This week at home download the 50 things app and have a go
at #10 Sharing Books
Sharing books is a wonderful thing to do with young children. They can hear about
people and places they may never know about – Like a Tiger coming for tea! It can
get their imagination running. Plus, it helps with developing their language skills.
TOP TIP Talk about the pictures and leave time for your child to join in. Choose
stories you like and have fun!
https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#!/50-things-to-do-before-youre-five

Can you plan a Tiger tea party?
Write an invitation – who will you invite? Make a list of party food.
What would you like to eat and drink? Create some party decorations.
Will you make bunting or paper chains? What party games will you
play? Musical statues or sleeping tigers?

Join in with our daily singalong. We will be creating
some live events on Facebook that you can join in
Friday 3rd
with. This week we will be performing A tiger is
April
Very Stripy and I’m a little teapot.
We will be sending creative and mark making resource packs out to all of you this week. These will include
paper, pencils and crayons, glue, scissors and other items that are particularly useful for designing and
making. We will post a video on Facebook and send instructions to you to give you ideas about how you
might use the resources with your children. Every week you will receive a new home learning pack.
Jessi potrzebujesz tlumaczenia na jezyk polski uzyj numeru.
যদি এই অনুবাি বাাংলায় চান তাহলল উপলেে সাংখ্যায় যযাগালযাগ করুন.
اگر آپ اردو میں اس کا ترجمہ کرنا چاہتے ہیں ر تو اوپر نمب سے رابطہ یکر

